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1 The TV is broken. I should have it      . 

designed handled improved repaired 

2 Alice is       of her classmate’s better performance. 

careful racial jealous public 

3 Kangaroos live in Australia. A baby kangaroo lives in its mother’s      . 

belt pouch button sleeve 

4 Is there       new in the magazine? I would like to know it. 

anything anytime anywhere anyway 

5 It is easier to shop in the supermarket than in the traditional market; you can put all your groceries in the shopping  

    . 

list mall cart center 

6 Go to a       if your toothache doesn’t get better in a couple of hours. 

dentist lawyer photographer waiter 

7 My grandmother will turn       this June. 

seven seventeen seventh seventy 

8 I       that I was chased by a dog. I was so afraid. 

dreamed held matched watched 

9 Let’s NOT       the opportunity to see the show. 

catch earn take miss 

10 I enjoy       my bicycle to work in the city. 

sitting riding driving playing 

11 Don’t be       of asking for directions when you get lost in a big city. 

absent agreeable afraid available 

12 David has shown great interest       learning English. 

with in by on 

13 You need to       your cell phone when you are on board a plane. 

turn off turn down turn on turn up 
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14 Gino is a great cook. He makes a       spaghetti sauce. 

terrible terrific terrifying horrific 

15 The teacher       the mistakes in my composition. 

looked out looked up pointed up pointed out 

16 John always dreamed about owning an expensive car. But when he finally bought a BMW, it soon lost its      . 

taste appeal fashion command 

17 If you go to the bakery, can you       some bread for me? 

pick out make up pick up check out 

18 The director is losing his temper. He insists that his secretary       the typing tasks in two hours. 

complete to complete is completing has completed 

19 Students may       books or videos from the school library. 

ask borrow lend put 

20 Kids       to eat if they do not wash their hands. 

are not allowed permit must not have given 

21 I do not know how to fix the car. Could you give me a      ? 

drive hand light passport 

22 I hear my brother        in the bathroom when he takes a shower every night. 

sing sings to sing who sings 

23 One of the most vivid       that Leo has from his childhood is his first day in school. 

losses memories numbers opinions 

24 Jane came back here       she had forgotten her umbrella. 

because until due to so that 

25 This lesson seems quite      . 

interest interesting interested interestingly 

26 Pat borrowed three books from me, and he hasn’t given       yet. 

them back back them it back back it 

27 As her planned vacation approached, Ms. Haraway made a reservation       the hotel. 

to email emailing by emailing for emailing 

28 It       about one hour for me to go from my home to school. 

takes costs spends gives 

29 He knows that he       studied last night, but he decided to watch TV instead. 

should should have would have must have 

30 Linda       go to the post office to mail letters, but now she can email her friends. 

used to  is used to gets used to was used to 
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31 Annie: I’m so happy you can come over for lunch. 

Tina:       We enjoy the meal very much. 

Forget it.  I beg your pardon. 

Never mind.  Thanks for inviting us. 

32 Bill: I am Bill. I am a fashion designer. What do you do? 

Jane:        

How do you do?  Fine. Thanks. 

I’m a teacher.  I am drinking milk tea. 

33 George: Hello, Peter. 

Peter: Hi, George.       Is everything going well? 

George: Pretty good. Everything goes fine. How about you? 

What are you doing today? How are you doing today? 

What can I do for you?  How can I help you? 

34 Linda: Hello. Is Bob there? 

John: No. He’s not in right now.        

Linda: Yes, please. 

May I take a message?  Do you take notes? 

How are you doing?  Where is Bob? 

35 Janet: Do you want to join us? 

Allen:        

Janet: That’s wonderful. 

Who else will be there?  Will you come, too? 

Sure, why not?  No one will come. 

36 Mother: Hello? 

Teacher: Hello. Is this Mrs. Chen? 

Mother: Yes,        

Teacher: This is Miss Huang, Amy’s English teacher, calling. 

I am. you’re right. she is. speaking. 

37 John: It’s nice to meet you! 

Bob:      . 

You are very nice, too  It’s nice to meet you, too 

How nice you are  Great! See you later 

38 Mandy: I need to find a picture for my homework. Can I use your computer? 

Andy:        

After you. Not at all. It’s on me. Go ahead. 
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39 A: I’m worried the test may be very difficult. 

B: Believe me. It’s just      . 

A: Are you sure? 

a bottle of water a piece of cake a glass of juice  a couch potato 

40 Mike: Jane’s only two years old, but she can count up to ten. 

Sarah: Really? She       for her age. 

Mike: Yes. She is really smart. 

looks fit is tall sounds bright turns grown-up 

 

Saturday seems a long way off from Monday morning. Saturday itself,   41  , leads into Saturday night, the most 

exciting night of the   42   as far as I am concerned. But when Monday morning dawns, I   43   believe Saturday 

will ever come round again. I try to wish the hours and days away. Monday…Tuesday…by Wednesday I’m living on 

hope.   44   I can believe. Friday, the   45   of Saturday. And then Saturday comes in all its glory. 

41 hopefully of course of a kind possibly 

42  day  hour  week  year 

43 do ever never totally 

44 Tuesday Thursday Saturday Sunday 

45 before eve next tomorrow 

 

“Whatever you do, don’t talk to strangers!＂Parents always   46   us to stay away from strangers, and that was 

good advice when we were in elementary school. But we’re   47   now. There’s no denying that strangers can be 

dangerous, but it’s also   48   that they can become friends. Your future husband or wife would be a complete stranger 

to you forever if you don’t meet and socialize with him or her at some social occasion.   49  , if you want to meet that 

ideal person, you have to overcome the fear of strangers and change the way you behave towards them. You will have the 

greatest chance of meeting your love at a party full of strangers. For the purposes of finding someone who is your type, 

the perfect party would be the one   50   no one knows anyone else. 

46 invited introduced warned encouraged 

47 parents dentists grown-ups babies 

48 true real actual genuine 

49 Besides Therefore Instead On the contrary 

50 who whom which where 


